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At the national, regional and local levels, AFN members and
partners are committing to the real work necessary to change
the course and create opportunity for low and middle income
households. 

We are doing so even while national political leaders
disconcertingly seek to cut taxes on the wealthiest (adhering to

the unfounded belief that such tax policy invigorates the economy - even through recent
events in Kansas reflect yet another state where this approach has failed), reduce the support
for affordable or publicly funded health insurance, reduce support for food programs
supplementing the wages of workers and feeding children and otherwise make economic
instability greater.
 
Funders are investing in the short- and long-term approaches and developing deeper and
broader systemic solutions.  They are incorporating the implications of the research
reported in both Jonathan Morduch & Rachel Schneider's The Financial Diaries and Tom
Shapiro's Toxic Inequality.  

The issues of income volatility, financial stress, flat or regressing wages, and the risk shift for
benefits and salaries from employers to employees - all contributing to racial, ethnic and
gender wealth gaps - are not about individual choices, but about the effects of forces not in
the control of the wage earner, the family, and in most cases the community. 
 
It is a time for real problem solving. We need to accept the cold realities confronting
households in order to face down counterproductive approaches reflecting bias and faith
in the older American dream of individual upward mobility over the life course.
 
Let's face it:

60% of the workforce earns hourly income with significant volatility,
the gig/independent contractor income is, at best, an imperfect income source to
supplement or smooth out household balance sheets, 
since the 1970s, separation of productivity from pay has flattened wage growth,
continued gender and racial bias, codified by the tip minimum wage laws, depresses
earnings, 
low minimum wage eliminates disposable income, 
expensive or high deductible medical insurance is destabilizing, 
debt loads building up for college or short term needs are making households
insolvent, and 
the tax code benefits the richest at the expense of low and middle income
households. 

The answers to the question of financial stability and prosperity are indeed more about the
need for systemic and cultural change. 
 
Philanthropy will keep stepping up to innovate and develop new models refining how to
achieve prosperity for an American dream to address the real situation of American
households today. Both policy reform and new tools for prosperity are needed to achieve
deep market penetration in community and scale. Led by health funders focusing on the
social determinants, community and family foundations confronting the effects in their
communities, and financial institutions seeking to innovate and to build up financial
coaching capacity to bend the curve, we understand and acknowledge that prosperity
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growth involves addressing multiple cross sector realities faced by households. 
 
Because the gender, racial, ethnic, and generational wealth gaps require policy and product
solutions in tandem, this work requires States and Cities along with institutions who are
closely tied to their communities to work in partnership. Thankfully, many AFN
foundations, non-profits, public health systems, high road employers, and local public
officials are working in partnership to develop solutions. 
 
AFN supports its members and the sector emphasizing intersectionality of disciplines:

Health-Wealth, 
Employers and Wealth building, 
Immigrants Reinvigorating Community Prosperity, 
Small Business Development for Closing the Racial Wealth Gap, and
Women's Wealth Gap 

We also see these as national issues affecting households in blue and red states-urban,
suburban, and rural. 
 
Join AFN, be a contributor or a collaborator, help us to define or to elevate the solutions. 
 

Joseph A. Antolín 
Executive Director
Asset Funders Network

  MEMBERS MAKING AN IMPACT

United Way of Metropolitan Dallas Honors Wende
Burton

Wende Burton, Community Philanthropy Director for Communities
Foundation of Texas (CFT) and a member of AFN's national
Steering Committee, was recently honored by the United Way of
Metropolitan Dallas with the 2017 "Income" Award.  This
recognition is presented to an individual or entity that is passionate
about providing North Texans pathways out of poverty and
has made a significant difference in the North Texas community.

Wende and CFT were recognized for their outstanding community collaboration
implementing the Data Driven Decision Making Initiative (D3) and the Working Families
Success Initiative.   

Under Wende's leadership, CFT has partnered with United Way of Metropolitan Dallas on
several exciting initiatives including the DFW Workforce Benchmarking project, the Financial
Coaching Academy, a Children's Savings Account for College strategy, and Common
Measures, helping the community better measure and evaluate outcomes and impacts in
the area of economic stability and mobility. Wende's commitment has had a significant
impact on the entire social service sector.

Funding Change in the Deep South

Hope Enterprise Corporation CEO Bill Bynum makes the case
for increased investment in the country's southern region. 

This impactful piece in Responsive Philanthropy offers
insight into how a funder is strategically investing in several
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states in the South and offering relevant insights for other asset building funders to
consider.
 

Convincing national foundations to make significant investments in organizations based in
the Mississippi Delta has never been an easy task, but several factors fuel the heightened
interest in directing philanthropy to this region and elsewhere across the Deep South.

The first is that inequality - particularly economic inequality - has become a priority focus
for some of America's largest private foundations, including the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, Ford Foundation and W.K. Kellogg Foundation.

 
READ Bill Bynum's full comments

JPMorgan Chase's Support Expands the
Reach of Lending Circles

JPMorgan Chase is funding the expansion of an
innovative collaboration between LISC and Mission Asset Fund to extend the reach of
Lending Circles, a group lending-borrowing program that helps low-income neighbors
build their credit and savings as they work to stabilize their financial outlook. LISC Financial
Opportunity Centers in several cities are offering the program as part of integrated toolkit
of financial and employment counseling services, with two new sites in Cincinnati
announced earlier this month.
 
READ MORE

We All Benefit - New Video on Closing
the Women's Wealth Gap

How is wealth different than income?  Why is the
gender wealth gap so large? 

These questions and more are explored in this 4-
minute video featuring AFN national Steering
Committee member Elena Chávez Quezada, The Walter & Elise Haas Fund, with Robert B.
Reich, former Secretary of Labor, who describe the problem and solutions to close
the Women's Wealth Gap.
 
WATCH THE VIDEO

  AFN RESOURCES & EVENTS

Financial Coaching Census '16 Delivers
Snapshot of Growing Field

Financial coaching has gained recognition as a strategy that
can improve financial capability and security. To
demonstrate and support the growth of the financial
coaching field, the Center for Financial Security (CFS) and
Asset Funders Network developed the second
annual Financial Coaching Census to better understand the
financial coaching field, from its size to its scope, identifying
both challenges and opportunities.

Financial Coaching Census 2016: 

✓  Explains the methodology,
✓  Summarizes the key findings and baseline insights,
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✓  Discusses areas for reflection, and
✓  Identifies actionable steps to move the field forward.

These insights allow funders and organizations to better and more swiftly address the
shifting needs of coaching programs, financial coaching practitioners, and financial
coaching clients.

DOWNLOAD FREE COPY of Financial Coaching Census 2016

CLICK HERE for the Executive Summary

CLICK HERE for the Webinar Slideshow

WATCH the Recorded Presentation 

Upcoming Ways to Learn & Connect with AFN

Asset Funders Network (AFN) will feature this summer new
research about the wealth stripping impact of fines and fees
and reaching the unbanked and underbanked.  

July 19, 1:00 p.m. (EDT): WEBINAR: Asset Preservation Strategies: How Fines and
Fees Strip Wealth From Low-Income Communities

July 19, 9:30 a.m. (PST): BAY AREA FUNDERS - LIVE WEBINAR VIEWING: Asset
Preservation Strategies: How Fines and Fees Strip Wealth From Low-Income
Communities  To register, contact Mona Masri.

August 16, 2017, 9:30 a.m. (CDT): ARKANSAS: Reaching the Unbanked and
Underbanked in Arkansas

LEARN MORE AND REGISTER 

A Must Read: Ida Rademacher's "The Assets
Movement at a Moment of Reckoning"

In case you missed Ida Rademacher, Executive Director of the
Financial Security Program at the Aspen Institute, and her
opening remarks at the 2017 Grantmakers Conference, no
worries, we've got you covered.  

Numerous conference participants were moved by Ida's remarks
where her theme, "The Assets Movement at a Moment of
Reckoning" had us explore and challenge the increasingly important role funders can play
to strengthen the financial position of families and reignite the hope and strength of our
economy. 

DOWNLOAD the full text

In Case You Missed It: Work and Wealth:
AFN's Employers as Platforms for Prosperity

Earlier this month, Asset Funders Network explored the
workplace as a platform for the integration of employee
financial capability and overall financial well-being,
and how employers have and can continue to play a
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gSktuWkDCgdMxhLa79rpygCrKa_mpGdRuc3_q3vGI6cUhjMdSD_ldqB37owzKb-9o44vH-ugyc58R225YZFQHru5EeEcKZuh-2s8Yz3sEjt5mvY2QFPzovO7v6I1regQ3vG2C56qeQaGGmRyHBdYc2lferevlXuAQ==&c=&ch=


critical role in providing employees pathways toward financial success.
 
Presenters include Meredith Covington, Brown School, Washington University in St.
Louis; Justine Zinkin, Neighborhood Trust; and Colleen Briggs, JPMorgan Chase.    

LEARN MORE: WEBINAR RECORDING AND SLIDESHOW

  RESEARCH TO CONSIDER

The Rise of Underemployment: Supporting
the Needs of Low-Income Workers

What are the drivers of the recent rise in involuntary part-
time employment and its impact on lower-income
households? 

T h e Fed's latest paper summa rizes existing research
on underemployment and proposes ways to address the underlying causes through
solutions that build on the interrelated nature of housing, jobs, transportation, and
childcare. 

READ THE KEY FINDINGS

DOWNLOAD THE FULL PAPER

  POST - PRESIDENTIAL

Workforce Development: A First Look at
Obama Giving

Barack and Michelle Obama are getting started on a
lucrative post-presidential career slated to bring in at least
$60 million from book deals alone. So it comes as no
surprise that they're already giving away some of their
wealth.

Barack Obama has chosen to create a philanthropic operation as the platform for his post-
presidential career. The Obama Foundation is mostly focused on the Obama Presidential
Center (OPC) on Chicago's South Side, a 200,000 square-foot campus to be a hub for local
economic and community development.
 
Jobs are a major component of the social outcomes Obama wants to achieve through his
center. Workforce development has always been a tough challenge for philanthropy, and
Obama's focus in this area is not without risks in terms of demonstrating concrete impact a
few years from now. 

 READ INSIDE PHILANTHROPY'S FULL ARTICLE

  NAVIGATING A NEW POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

A Church-Affiliated Network Helps
Immigrants Toward Legal Status. 
Who's Backing It?

Many undocumented immigrants could win the right
to stay with appropriate legal help. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gSktuWkDCgdMxhLa79rpygCrKa_mpGdRuc3_q3vGI6cUhjMdSD_ldqB37owzKb-9o44vH-ugyc58R225YZFQHru5EeEcKZuh-2s8Yz3sEjt5mvY2QFPzovO7v6I1regQ3vG2C56qeQaGGmRyHBdYc2lferevlXuAQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrhG0uvHgeNpNtVfG7HUb2XIqSRnOU7h2aKedSybBXO9AfMAd7P6uedGe_SeeEx3VHiZ4STEr_4qFCPabUWygbwYAGkiYIv25694YeezBW4Hqy8Ao0jjuz1lIErKbiywLQodrzWxI_zIJAGJ9JH2BmeaKCG2TWb4RSyRXnJhnUM7R1Vc2g21kQyPRWqotLHp4wS5GMyLck5DqPicfPk4j2c94ZEkcT-DxrsywhT9KZ5ms=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrPsih-9z3fUudMUStj-Jzms1zW_W_48GuS7-v5C0pcgwXZL2z6aehpOveZlvmJyMveslAqWeU2ePkHMkwAdXX8SBpgr5Tj_CKlfhW9IqKS09D0owovMGXkdsFcX-vb_KJiXw3dbXONa9Hk8dTFN_Bx6ivHTEc0zBPWWeUIvrEP3VVgwWijjlaQTodfcUuLKTRL2O98-0gZh7yc5L45bTJGc2bM5qHixJq4ogNw983xLWGe7vflrcrKw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrKi2zIlov_b8mPqNHMiKPine6GXcfsnYG9ESKd4o9j-9KYfr7orAerwLFLCfrV5qpmla9HXI-TB44FY6iKo4JHiIUOCP7Gpic59PsKnv_ByNdCpWcCLHHeYCD8F_7-2Q4ET_nHDJGnouI00gAzc4aI1dyX5ojU3s_herd2JLkfZFtTraFeFUr40S6AoDYsqVly-9eW_bscRHt3Mma-7qYZA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrhG0uvHgeNpNtVfG7HUb2XIqSRnOU7h2aKedSybBXO9AfMAd7P6uedGe_SeeEx3VHiZ4STEr_4qFCPabUWygbwYAGkiYIv25694YeezBW4Hqy8Ao0jjuz1lIErKbiywLQodrzWxI_zIJAGJ9JH2BmeaKCG2TWb4RSyRXnJhnUM7R1Vc2g21kQyPRWqotLHp4wS5GMyLck5DqPicfPk4j2c94ZEkcT-DxrsywhT9KZ5ms=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87q9OZfb3Gk7FnoC66XG8Y85AgGOZ0ZFH3YLoBPcAVuFULm7PuGSLGsm-rUuvHsYwHzu-ICjp1jI7-CmesaVTa31M5yiaUJXCX668ZEr3Ey_85dEo9bj5fyEc-pTOHUFIisdNybfAhoVR2sjxSIhfTnwvtcY6IJVK6_5_P7yWMl5ypXX0Bu51uY05GMEPOnwxVxFkTAPKP-Gr71OsIWm3SUo=&c=&ch=


Inside Philanthropy reports that as funders ramp up
efforts in this area, some of these new funds are flowing into one of the nation's largest
legal aid networks for immigrants, the Catholic Legal Immigration Network.

READ MORE

  MICROENTERPRISE AND SMALL BUSINESS

U.S. Microenterprise Data Highlights

Every year, FIELD at the Aspen Institute works with a
set of 15-25 microenterprise and small business
organizations to collect client outcomes data through
EntrepreneurTracker.

The report, EntrepreneurTracker Client Outcomes
Survey Highlights 2015 shows that the participating
organizations are serving entrepreneurs who traditionally lack access to business capital or
assistance, including female, minority, and low-income entrepreneurs.  The findings also
show that there are strong business start-up rates, that businesses survive and grow over
time, and that more than half of the firms provide employment for others in addition to the
owner.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

  TAX POLICY

Tax Policy Reform Resources

A few years ago, AFN launched the Tax Policy Project
(TPP) to help fund and bring together the intellectual
capital necessary to support the critical research and
analysis required to formulate sustainable tax policy recommendations.
 
TPP later transitioned to the Tax Alliance for Economic Mobility (TAEM), under the
leadership of CFED and PolicyLink, a coalition of national organizations working to
educate and engage their networks about why inclusive, progressive, and equitable tax
reform is crucial to building the long-term security of families, communities, and the
national economy.
 
This month, AFN highlights the following TAEM resource for funders:
 

Retirement Security:
 

For low income communities and communities of color, financial insecurity in
retirement is exacerbated by lower earnings over the course of their work history, and
less access to employer sponsored retirement benefits. The Tax Alliance has adopted a
set of principles for reforming existing retirement savings tax expenditures to expand
access to subsidized accounts of lower-income Americans, subsidize the savings for
these Americans, and make reforms to limit expenditures for high-income households.

 
LEARN MORE

  THE GENDER WEALTH GAP

The Gender Wage Gap Gets a Lot of
Attention, but Another Metric is Even
More Disconcerting

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntYFgfyKz9B2CdINAe1Ufg5Gr1E8lWDzL4CyOJ9FovDyZvqzkrO8GLllkAJmeh49L7ya7Vf-uakVG9SKKHRWz5WJSX-W2qwhZ4-TFexd_YACEkIYrcDjwTSSoPcY_KONKiJaV2Eg3H18x-YPDUhPUMWFbj6hv7cV5S5Xc2sA0NqplDuNgY8cjLOIwcZD0DqP9W8XCDi4BBZR0Q0TTtJljnN8TniroXbQhTOLRydiw9uJECpI24p_YTGQwSrtYJ_jHVVQkHHW3EMgQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntYFgfyKz9B2CdINAe1Ufg5Gr1E8lWDzL4CyOJ9FovDyZvqzkrO8GLllkAJmeh49L7ya7Vf-uakVG9SKKHRWz5WJSX-W2qwhZ4-TFexd_YACEkIYrcDjwTSSoPcY_KONKiJaV2Eg3H18x-YPDUhPUMWFbj6hv7cV5S5Xc2sA0NqplDuNgY8cjLOIwcZD0DqP9W8XCDi4BBZR0Q0TTtJljnN8TniroXbQhTOLRydiw9uJECpI24p_YTGQwSrtYJ_jHVVQkHHW3EMgQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gSktuWkDCgdVIhBYcIAPC4JTTw7cWWJmFUlgLsyJ0cHZu-KUHQSeesfhcG7OOhiSGAPZIMMdDPnkdy5CTok6V9fAfXN8cRAQUZPZg7F1EFVAYU_JxbZEyFThLhKy2iXWfV8B_X_EK8JKi0a4ZUvIGz_HXoEkIDY-CG9FIFZlsmOwvRMCW8FJXZdqJw4PL6qcJDPNU111ARO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87hj-MtReUr6PRem8iJ-gTrJGgPaS1lhAquIRxqQ7xJ29TIXDGRBxBorQauPXJUd_IPMsy-dzIiDPajC8_leDQYmFgM5P9If86rWwQ6xTMpZrY9adp-RbBrkH8kWZQPQ_MsC8KSdneaf-a2FusEcJFAAYEAuHproNW1A7_3WbJgQCmKXLzNIcBl_cT2F3BCfpTgq2nySOlDwelPD7kl54frHaRj8vpsQUPiYRPtgymqDWThfWv7EtY3g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gy9XS5UOAGDK68gz1icq8rj1w9vZGrkjva0mp5Ih_Gg4e2jzjZVfj6sHtVIYemfAaCu9ZkH7_hKNyoc--E7yUgGcCgwLC77LURCbCDXga4nn26w1RtklVg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87q9OZfb3Gk7F6G6MdUeUC7NpbQ8MIHWH4_iYhlNUk9Waeqbl_egJKLrNhMqXZ8-KiW2AHv1WVoc_9hXHZj2CUD71X_MwgGaiPaNA8Z5XAZT7n5bSv-rG5_JwLsm1WxE9YsCwyQEQsoQfa-rcV3n1DJkBsRcmx_kI6MjQ7-m8KtVxQm4YiSP_0cMOSXSy64N5eYbif00wFzVerVUUg4k_UiJPpYJ3LQ-woIpVpJAYv4mUWzJPnJuepfE=&c=&ch=


Today, the gender wage gap receives significant
attention, with women earning 77 cents or less on the
dollar as compared to men. But even more
disconcerting is the gender wealth gap defined as the
discrepancies in net worth between men and women.
The statistics are staggering.

To help shine a spotlight on the gender wealth gap, and better understand some of its
drivers, the JPMorgan Chase Institute examined the impact of extraordinary medical
payments on the long-term financial well being of more than 210,000 de-identified Chase
checking account holders. According to th e findings, women are in a worse financial
position than men prior to paying an extraordinary medical bill, and have a harder time
regaining their financial footing after they pay it.
 
READ Business Insider's full article
 
DOWNLOAD JPMorgan Chase's "The Gender Gap in Financial Outcomes May 2017: The
Impact of Medical Payments"

Women Disproportional Affected by
Student Loan Debt

A new report from the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) sheds light on the
disproportionate impact of student loan debt on women
in the United States. 

While it's true that more women enroll in colleges and universities in the U.S. than men, it
turns out that the costs of doing so place a higher burden on women, impacting their
finances throughout their lives - often for a much longer time than men.
 
DOWNLOAD AAUW's REPORT
 
READ Fortune's coverage 

  WORKPLACE WELLNESS

How Companies Can Invest in Workplace
Wellness

Financial stress can lead to an inability to focus at work,
increased absences, decreased job morale, and
consequences related to physical health. The Center for
Financial Services' (CFSI)  just-released paper , invites
companies to consider whether their financial wellness strategies go far enough.

Financial stress permeates into workplaces of all industries and professions; however,
employers have the power to curb these costs by supporting worker needs - across
spending, saving, borrowing, and planning - through benefits, wellness programs,
compensation, and other policies. By supporting the financial well-being of their workers,
employers have the ability to promote staff engagement, improve productivity, and
strengthen their brand reputation.
 
CLICK HERE to see CFSI's full paper

  PARTNERS UPDATE

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87r74OCYzOBzRsXClOwgG2sy4NW10FuVhWG_JvSh48-Oc4_8VfIM22bQ8NM16B8vceoMEPu839953eebIKF1V4gwl7PHyXHThKU7vVSX4ieYxHmPnLrRohfLoPNnKjqvD9pQuyEdwBGn1wfKwjNvzvL9ZigOSjzf1PiEIMdE3moDs4NDHpgx31jUgXzvu0QYb-lZVtnukE_wE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87r74OCYzOBzRsXClOwgG2sy4NW10FuVhWG_JvSh48-Oc4_8VfIM22bQ8NM16B8vceoMEPu839953eebIKF1V4gwl7PHyXHThKU7vVSX4ieYxHmPnLrRohfLoPNnKjqvD9pQuyEdwBGn1wfKwjNvzvL9ZigOSjzf1PiEIMdE3moDs4NDHpgx31jUgXzvu0QYb-lZVtnukE_wE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87q9OZfb3Gk7FfSNyjQEOO0eO5XKow0TeWY8dbMsadQlqRitaNC6YU7fMgBa9w5e_g6RNPVIUMAPkNz0LzBXILT3uJS80Fii3yT-xFxxu0G3KB-ANE7N30AeQPlZ6AiSyqYzBB3UohuDGiCgw13EOjadeYk5DwysC7h0hAb9NRY5ALcssDb9EMOM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87r74OCYzOBzRsXClOwgG2sy4NW10FuVhWG_JvSh48-Oc4_8VfIM22bQ8NM16B8vceoMEPu839953eebIKF1V4gwl7PHyXHThKU7vVSX4ieYxHmPnLrRohfLoPNnKjqvD9pQuyEdwBGn1wfKwjNvzvL9ZigOSjzf1PiEIMdE3moDs4NDHpgx31jUgXzvu0QYb-lZVtnukE_wE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntTs8oQ1sAtAn7c2t-vD6g2mtejE3PfLXAaeGulC1I0CuiaZhDtUal09eGSB_0BjVwkDjmGT356rnwvXc3G9S00y19Mk37WhmIykK3aXfN-DnToeVgUxt-cOJpbvMqLOJ7c7_36-YXbNc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntTs8oQ1sAtAn7c2t-vD6g2mtejE3PfLXAaeGulC1I0CuiaZhDtUal09eGSB_0BjVwkDjmGT356rnwvXc3G9S00y19Mk37WhmIykK3aXfN-DnToeVgUxt-cOJpbvMqLOJ7c7_36-YXbNc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntrLTGUXq8nEf7XAkQNf3mf02p6yPf4z9gErPUXmKhxJBsllx6MNy41_BkxUJBEvuCzEMXKTbPFHf4aoWIXtDag6JQiTsIc_uOJQLhWDMunAx4HvLzsdSFEFKQBGRdxySSpGRaZbG3MMrwMXRtTVixSegZt-HDSNIkg9NGSiee1Pg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87q9OZfb3Gk7FXLzyK7GpmHom4Sb916SXVWAMKuACxF0tis1BlV6JzOYVfUhw_JRmYKxiDDuzffCqFcRxSFrR459yeY-YJAVXMZv8cTs5PDi6a8ZSCV4MuvtRsLVOcrdnd-hqBMSz8Uf95iVNuHLENGzizsNB-EHMHmfgRBi8Qd5C&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87q9OZfb3Gk7FXLzyK7GpmHom4Sb916SXVWAMKuACxF0tis1BlV6JzOYVfUhw_JRmYKxiDDuzffCqFcRxSFrR459yeY-YJAVXMZv8cTs5PDi6a8ZSCV4MuvtRsLVOcrdnd-hqBMSz8Uf95iVNuHLENGzizsNB-EHMHmfgRBi8Qd5C&c=&ch=


Meet the New CFED: Prosperity Now 

Thirty-eight years ago, the Corporation for Enterprise
Development (CFED) was created and last week they rolled out
their new name, Prosperity Now.  

Prosperity Now conveys the energy, determination and meaning behind their work, yet it is
broad enough to encompass all they do.   

  INDUSTRY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Chief Operating Officer

Neighborhood Trust Financial Partners has launched a
national search for a new Chief Operating Officer (COO),
an executive with experience leading an organization
through significant growth and change. 

The COO will play a critical role in developing and implementing the strategy, systems, and
processes required to support Neighborhood Trust's ambitious vision for expanded impact
and sustainability, including national expansion and a substantive shift towards earned
revenue.

LEARN MORE

Program Officer for Family Economic
Security

W.K. Kellogg Foundation  is currently looking for a
program officer for Family Economic Security. The
program officer is responsible for identifying and nurturing opportunities for affecting
positive systemic change within communities and executing programming efforts aligned
with organizational direction. The program director will work closely with other staff to
ensure integration and coordination of efforts.

LEARN MORE

INDUSTRY EVENTS IN THE FIELD

WEBINAR:  Financial Coaching and
Medication Adherence: The Potential
for a New Model
June 28, 2017, 12:00 P.M. (CDT)

Join CFS for a webinar to discuss the Center for Financial Security's new research into the
relationship between financial management behaviors and households' ability to pay for
out-of-pocket medical expenses. The webinar will introduce the "FINMed" financial
coaching intervention designed to help families pay for ongoing health care needs.

REGISTER NOW

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gSktuWkDCgdjFu7eiFmqcSSUFThhrnrDrMnH2Z77M6UmuMJHu9NM_l3O4OAGUhlcv_MWTSBYRrbTPn4L0mdIGWef26AXkmRqROp7V4ae1jp9CNrnEm8_CacEABrk0vhuw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87gSktuWkDCgdjFu7eiFmqcSSUFThhrnrDrMnH2Z77M6UmuMJHu9NM_l3O4OAGUhlcv_MWTSBYRrbTPn4L0mdIGWef26AXkmRqROp7V4ae1jp9CNrnEm8_CacEABrk0vhuw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrv0SfpwbNtXn-OhaFNjCG0F1blIHSKCpcl8SFAbS-0Fv-re9g9838ZS68SvX9fkgYqO-Ea_IbxawzzOT7_UnWMagGFRDqa2PQo1F6PokoNPd_0ZZvH4yYAQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrCEpJGr05zTK6qKXVuR5JXuiUw0BJ8965PT4ghNhc8SgdMj7j5sYbYH1yhSNu_NWxFQUfBaDtUPcUpQuDOfKl9Xip9WaWsZYRl_7FeI-GDwm85kBXGa8ngIJDCxI-JVMwEP-tNUG9VooAf9tumhTIkkPvd1PrV52-0j_muhJlfADwaWo2X6wyzN0LevoezsGxmEKGUb2DwdSziLnvEAYWPg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrwOyT37zef3xs_LDf4QfWMIlZJ3_ZxqHvJI6m8zfu4c87KUy9Bnde9KCg2yvxj0Rra3wrva9yGH2399uuhMRO3DzUISZVr_a-FKWEu6_9Dg6248u2Ceh7VHyBZS1MIHZdRT75ay51OZQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87g-k9Z6v1pKrzZ1DMg8qem6EYeM-jLFCu0OpcwzyWBU7jvyqwmwPa02_eBryxg2Qfna064_m8POe54xrdnCuyq1RfGxJfzuqhRSGxH6eOJvhGyyl9-IvsdUuDHO8OIo3_ByPJXM76Q59xG5xImWAcENmeNtn7oVQQcKYmBBtQugP8h5CljkKlmTxLWef0yegByLWHyjR83VjtkITWmTvGMo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yWDj55dp3_RXzH4TPEMbMP1mCYejjI3Qt_-HlmTORApHOdqkGKr87lUnXfHnm-ntzoZymYoFzHSvhhDjRrAJc0gBVypzAg-3Vr9XZjGznS_kylHRRTDer4mR60PKSbcadao6EMcQ9xH6TTwQ6V2pEIwYQ4tPQfOd1HVLLcNuEgSU5KSjfqLq72rkuP0rpk10ChkNc4VUfdbTGRKlqf3-4SIWHAUXoAJQhkEl04JRvVnx6OPyzdytXI69oOGO-gcXWzDGPXn7yCW81o0t4Vsd9g==&c=&ch=
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